
FAQ's & TIPS 
   

KINESIOLOGY TAPE



Overview

Brand Objectives:
The value of a Lifelong customer should be every brands core business model.

However, We often �nd in the Fitness and Health industry that pro�t is placed as

priority and customer satisfaction secondary. As a small Family business, We see

this as a major �aw, and have become leaders in changing the landscape!   

 

Our Team at Physix Gear Sport are revolutionizing the Fitness and Health market, holding dear to one mission, and

that’s to inject a more customer-centric experience without compromising product quality. No quibbles with

returns, occasional free gifts, Value for money, and 24/7 support are just some of the few Gems we have brought to

the industry. A long term repeat client is more important to us than just creating a sales conveyor belt with no

personal touch.   

 

Founded in 2015, We at Physix Gear Sport entered a �tness and health industry with millions of product, but have

focused only on bringing you, proven, premium, effective products, that work! Our Mission statement is simple:

"Committed to our clients long term Wellbeing by Providing Premium Affordable Sports Products that Recover,

Relieve, & Rejuvenate, Resulting in a Happy Healthy You". This is the simplicity and quality you deserve, and with

over 70,000+ customers, this is exactly what we are delivering.
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1) Clean the skin with soap or alcohol. The area has to be clean and dry.  

2) Remove any lotion. Any type of grease or oil residue will prevent the tape from adhering to the skin properly.  

3) Make sure your hands are also clean and dry.  

4) Shave the area in case of excessive hair.

ANY ADVERSE REACTION TO THE TAPE?  

Adverse reactions to the tape are not common but they do happen! Any itching or redness around or underneath

the tape may indicate an allergic reaction -- remove the tape immediately and discontinue usage. Do not apply the

tape over active malignancy, infection, deep vein thrombosis, open wound or skin irritation. If you are pregnant, do

a test-patch �rst to look for any adverse reaction when applying to your belly. The tape can support the weight of

your abdomen, but it can also increase circulation. Observe for possible bruises under the tape. Precautions must

be taken if patients have a history of cardiac, circulatory, respiratory or renal conditions due to increased

circulatory effects of the tape.

As we age, our skin becomes thinner and loses elasticity. Long term use of aspirin has been known to predispose

patients to this condition. If your skin bruises or tears easily OBSERVE EXTREME CAUTION while removing the

tape as it may cause tearing, bruising and bleeding. We recommend using warm water with gentle soap to remove

the tape. DO NOT PULL THE TAPE OFF HARSHLY. Patients who are taking blood thinner medications may

observe bruising under the skin due to the increased circulation effects. DO NOT USE THE TAPE IF YOU ARE ON

BLOOD THINNERS OR BRUISE EASILY. Consult your physician if you are not sure.

This instruction manual is provided for educational purposes only and is not intended to replace medical advice.

Muscle or joint pain could indicate a serious condition; you should always consult your physician before applying

the tape.
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SKIN PREPARATION BEFORE TAPING

CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE USE.
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FAQ's

Q. How long will my kinesiology tape stay on?

Q. Who is Kinesio tape suitable for?

A.

Q. When should my kinesiology tape used?

TIPS

Round The Corners – Top Tip
In preparing your Kinesiology tape,

rounding the corners has been rated #1

Top Tip. Corners of the tape often become

catching points on clothing, and other

things which could affect the Kinesiology

tape’s adhesiveness. Cutting the edges is a

vital step in helping stop the tape from

peeling off, and may give you an extra 2-3

days of usage!
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A. Your tape can remain on for a number of days since it is water resistant, however we recommend that you keep

it on for a maximum of 5 days. The length of time will vary depending on the area of application. For example,

applying to the feet may only last 1- 2 days (more wear and tear) whilst the postural area could last 5+ days.

 Kinesiology Tape can be worn from children to the elderly.

A. We recommend using Kinesiology Tape for Mild to moderate pain on movements or exercise, and to help

improve any athletic functions.

At least one hour before exercise, prep the skin. Clean and dry skin vigorously to completely remove lotion, dirt,

oils or excess hair (rubbing alcohol works well). If in humid climate, apply tape indoors to ensure moisture does not

interfere with adhesive while it sets. Clip excessive hair to 1/8” long for better adhesion.
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